NOTICE

In continuation of our Notifications No. 722/BPE/2018, dated 23.05.2018 & 802/BPE/2018, dated 31.05.2018, this is to notify for the Heads of all D El Ed Institutes, affiliated to WBBPE and conducting the D El Ed Course (Regular/Face to Face) in the Session-2016-18 that the online scrutiny and verifications of applications will have to be made from their end by using their User-Id and Pass-word, issued by the Board. For such verifications they are to follow the guidelines, given below:

- Enter into the “Institute Login” section by using the User Id & Password
- Click the “Admit Scrutiny” menu to access the applicant submitted data / record
- Verify the data, provided
- Verify the uploaded signatures and photographs
- The online scrutiny procedure should be completed within 9th June, 2018
- In case of any discrepancies in the provided data and documents, report immediately to the Board through e-mail: secretarywbbpe.ptti@gmail.com
- Follow the notifications issued and to be issued regarding Admit Cards etc.

(Rc. Bagchi)
Secretary

No. 821/BPE/2018

Date: 01.06.2018

Copy forwarded for information and necessary compliance to:

1. The Heads of all Government/ Government Aided/Government Sponsored & Self-financed PTTIs/ Elementary TEIs, affiliated to WBBPE.
2. Mr. Hemanta Das, Webel Technology Ltd.

(Rc. Bagchi)
Secretary